
SPORTS AT CLINTON

Where there are sports, you will find some 
Ecustans or vice versa. Our Ecusta Athletes haven’t 
wasted any time in finding different forms of en
tertainment during their stay in Clinton. W e have 
had some varied reports of these activities and by 
request, we have received a few photos of the 
fellows in action. W e hope to receive more in the 
future.

The above photo on the left shows Lewis Meece 
in action on the bowling alley.

The photo at right shows some of the fellows 
around the much talked about miniature table type 
shuffleboard. The interest is so high in regards 
to the shuffleboard that we wouldn’t be surprised 
if the fellows bring the shuffleboard table home 
with them when they return from Clinton.

The men gathered around the table are left to 
right: Ray Winchester, Rupert Gordon, W alter 
Hooper, D. S. Winchester, Robert Foster, Rusty 
Carland, Tom Hooper and Jessie Ashe.

SPORTS QUIZ: KNOW YOUR SPORTS

10 right, excellent 
8 right, above the average 
6 right, average

Answer on Page 24

1. W hen a horse-racing fan talks of the year’s 
leading trainer, he is referring to the trainer who 
has:

(A ) W on the most money
(B ) Saddled the most winners
(C ) W on the most stake races

2. In a major-league baseball game, the balls al
ways are provided by which one of the following 
sources:

(A ) The home team
(B) The’visiting team
(C) The league

3. In foot''all, time is "in” for an hour but the 
ball is actually in play considerably less than that. 
Would you guess:

(A ) About fifteen minutes
(B ) About forty-five minutes
(C ) About thirty minutes

4. Matching these nicknames with the right 
sports performers listed below:

The Galloping Ghost  .................Joe Jackson
Mister Shortstop .................   John L. Sullivan

Boston Strong Boy ...................... Red Grange
Old B ones....................................... Slats Marion
Shoeless J o e ...................................Exterminator

5. In what sport are all these various terms 
used: crease, assist, goal, save, wing.

6. The score of the 1947 All-Star baseball game 
played at Wrigley Field, Chicago, was: (A ) AL 2, 
NL 1; (B ) AL 4, NL 0; (C ) AL 5, NL 1.

7. Can you match these sport terms correctly?
A pprentice ......................      Polo
Long horse ................................ Track and field
Timber-topper ............................... Gymnastics
Number one man ............................... Lacrosse
Inside home .................................  Horse-racing

8. W hich have the longest blades —  hockey, 
speed, or figure skates?

9. The number of clubs in a golfer’s bag is de
termined by regulation. How many may be car
ried legally?

(A ) 10
(B ) 14
(C) 20

10. Against the distance from pitcher’s mound 
to home, the length of a bowling alley is:

( A ) Longer
( B ) Shorter
(C ) The same
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